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Remembering
Leland Hugh Laws

Serving Central Oklahoma Chapter of Studebaker Drivers

A Word From The President
As I prepare this greeting to the chapter it is with a great
deal of sadness and sorrow that I must note the loss of
one of our most faithful, most active members, Leland
Laws, who passed away on Saturday, June 25.
Leland Joined the club about 35 years ago and for most
of the time since has been first to show and last to go at
any club function that occurred. Many of those events
were indeed the result of Leland’s efforts as he was President for some years, Vice President others, always a
hard worker, always ready to do his part, ready to show
his Packard, his pickup, or an Avanti.
A great loss to the club, we will miss Leland, and our sympathy goes out to Lucille and their family as they face
dealing with a loss which is to them even greater.
Services for Leland are a visitation for Leland to be
held from 3:00 p.m. to 7:00 p.m., Friday, July 1, 2022,
at Bill Eisenhour Funeral Home, 8805 NE 23rd Street,
Oklahoma City, OK 73141. A funeral service will be
held at 2:00 p.m., Saturday, July 2, 2022 at Eastside
Church of Christ, 916 S. Douglas Blvd., Midwest City,
OK 73130 with interment to follow at Arlington Memory
Gardens, Midwest City, OK.
For the past many weeks, with the wind and rain constant and temperatures reaching all-time lows, naturally I
was complaining, “I would sure like to see the temperature heat up a little and stabilize.” Now, I’m saying I wish
it would drop 10-15 degrees, and this week it did. Kind
of typical, isn’t it?
I am sorry to report that this year’s Club Picnic for June
was again cancelled, this time due to conflicting schedules and perhaps a fear of the heat. We will take another look at a possible picnic at a cooler time. Any input
from the club would be appreciated.

In this issue:

Melvin McGee
On June 4, for the first time in two years, Don & Becky Sable
invited our club, the MG Club, the Jaguar Club, the ‘Sooner
A’s, and the ‘Heartland T’s to meet at the Don Sable Shop on
Wilshire for lunch. As in past such events, we were treated
to burgers, chicken, brats and all the trimmings, plus multiple choice of desserts, and especially enjoyed the great visiting with the other clubs. We are grateful to Don and Becky
for their hospitality and efforts at getting different clubs together and look forward to sharing more tours and gatherings with other clubs.
Our final activity for June was the Cruise-In-For-Coffee at Midwest City on June 18.
Peter Rodrigues will be “out of pocket” for a few days, visiting
his son and meeting with Studebaker Drivers in Australia.
Don’t you feel sorry for him – having to endure such a chore?
Joking aside, Pete, we wish you a very enjoyable and safe
trip.
One final note in closing: our newsletter editor informed us at
the last meeting that our Bi-monthly “Stude Flyer” was
judged “Best In Division” in the 2021-2022 Studebaker Drivers Club newsletter competition. Our congratulations to you,
Don.
Leland and the Pink Lady at Twin Pines
Hope to see
you all at the
next meeting.

Mel
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Hope you enjoyed a Happy Fourth of
July
July Birthdays

Anniversaries

Mike Scott

Melvin & Jeri-Alynn McGee

Ken Hoffman

Peter & Kathy Rodrigues

Elmer Davis

August Birthdays

Treasurer
405-634-3033

Ken Sumwalt

Glenn Masopust

John Graham

Secretary
405-763-8567

Peter Rodrigues
Tour Master
405-651-7717

Anniversaries
Keith & DeLinda Leafdale

Attending Saturday’s services for Leland at the Eastside Church of
Christ in Midwest City, were, in their Studebakers, Melvin and Jeri-Alynn
McGee, Elmer and Evadean Davis, John Harris, and Don and Patty Sutherland. It was indeed a very nice service and we heard a lot of good remarks and interesting facts about the club ember we’so long honored.
Did you know he was known by friends and co-workers as “Red” Laws?
Wish I had known “Red”, but I’m also proud to have known “Leland”.
Don Q.

Leland Hugh Laws, 86, passed away on Saturday, June 25th, 2022 in
Oklahoma City, OK. Leland was born on March 14th, 1936 in Coffeyville,
KS to his parents Leland E. Laws & Belle (Garner) Laws. Leland retired
from OG&E after 35 years with the company. Some of Leland's favorite
hobbies included working on antique cars and attending church. Leland
was also very proud of his home and family. Leland was a faithful member
of the Eastside Church of Christ in Midwest City, OK. Leland was also a
member of the Avanti Owners Association and past president of the Central Oklahoma Studebaker Club. Leland is preceded in death by his parents
Leland Eugene Laws & Belle (Garner) Laws.

He is survived by his wife of 64 years Gertie Lucille (Humphrey) Laws;
son, Lee E. Laws; daughter, Lou Ellen Schlegel & husband David; daughter,
Lisa Robin Hensley & husband Marc; grandchildren, Jessica Laws, Ryan Laws, David Jr. Schlegel,
Daniel Schlegel, Savannah Schlegel, Lillie Hensley, Richard Hensley; and great-grandchildren, Melody Laws, and Piper Laws.
Leland Laws and Lucille Humphrey met 65 years ago when Lucille, from near Mammoth Spring,
AR, was enrolled at the St. Lous University School of Nursing, St. Louis, Missouri, and Leland was
attending a technical school in the area. Meeting at a bus stop, their friendship grew even after
their certificates were attained, and Leland finally persuaded Lucille it was best they get married
because he could not afford the gasoline he was using driving back and forth to court her.
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Leland and his Cars

COC SDC Picnic Twin Pines 2013
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VGA Dad’s Day 2006

MWC Cruise-in June 20, 2020
4-Door Avanti

The “Red” Avanti, MWC April 2021
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Glenn Masopust Gathers The Trophies On A Wild Weekend

And now a report from the secretary on going rogue on car
shows. First was the Destiny Christian School inaugural car
show to fund their fledgling baseball program. This was a very
small show, only 13 - 14 cars present. In my
opinion a very well thought out show. All trophies were hand made from various well-used
engine parts, bolts, sockets, ect. Several very
nice cars in attendance and a very congenial
group of participants, officials and spectators. The officials did the judging with the participants judging Best of Show. My '55 Prez
proved to be quite popular as I came home
with "Best of Show" For the cars that were there, very unexpected.
For the second show attended, I entered the AAA Rte 66
Road Fest. This was a 2-day event and was also an inaugural
event. This was held at the OKC fair grounds in and around
the new Bennett
Center. I estimate 45 - 55
Rte 66 FEST
cars from all
across the manufacturers. I was
the only Studebaker representative
there. Like Destiny, this was
overall a wellorganized
event. The Rte
66 exhibits were
very cool and
informative. The
only change I
would make
would be to have the car exhibitors inside. The Bennett Center
is plenty big enough for that to happen. Judging was based on

a 100-point spread with deductions. The cars were judged on
cleanliness, condition and workmanship, NOT originality. And I think owner attitude may have played a small part. I
entered the Prez in Special Interest. The Prez is an orphan
so I figured why not? Turns out I chose wisely as I brought

home "Top in Class". And
again, this was completely
unexpected because there were some really good cars in
class.
And finally, I made the Canadian River Winery Car Show
in Slaughterville. This was the second year for this show and
although it was not well attended (only about 20 - 25 cars)
was nicely run. I think being 4th of July weekend and the
heat may have contributed to small turnout. There were
some really nice cars and The Prez got lots of looks and comments. But alas, I turned out to be the bride's maid and not
the bride. I don't think I even made it to the altar. Still, it was
a fun show and I will consider it for next year. My next scheduled show will be in Stratford for the Peach Festival.

Glenn

Glenn’s ‘55 at Destiny
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FIRST? BY FAR? --- Thanks to Roger Hill for writing this article.
Roger is a member of the Hamilton Chapter
Studebaker advertised their '47 models as "First by Far with a Postwar Car" and the '48-'49 models looked exactly the same to
the untrained public, keeping the momentum going. But, the stats of the immediate postwar period at Studebaker has confounded/
confused many "untrained" authors and writers that are not familiar with our favourite company. That will never do!
While the first US car out of a factory after the industry was allowed to produce again on July 1st 1945, was a Ford on July 3rd, it
was purely a publicity stunt. No one's production began in earnest until later in the year when supplies and logistics were better re
-established. Chevrolet, for example, did not make a car until October.
All established manufacturers (except Crosley) started by making warmed-over versions of their 1942 models. Even Studebaker made 19,275 Champions for '46 that were warmed '42s. However, during the war, Studebaker was able to engage Loewy
and Associates to design a postwar car while their "factory" design and engineering departments were busy, as all auto companies
were, with the war effort. This gave them a head start after hostilities that other car companies did not have. In addition, Studebaker was also able to close off it's wartime contracts more cleanly and quickly than others and was praised for it by the government! This "cleared the track" for faster postwar production conversion.
So, no wartime reminders from Studebaker! The '47 models, made beginning in early May 1946, was a truly new and modern
post-war design, so stunningly different at the time, that upon first seeing one, many people thought "it must have flown in with
Buck Rogers at the wheel. It looked like that". And, yes, it was also the FIRST new "postwar" car off of an assembly line at a
major American manufacturer. In a couple of months, most Stude dealers had one to show, and hopefully, a couple for sale.
Meanwhile, Kaiser-Frazer announced their new cars toward the end of January, 1946 - before Stude did (in April), but did not
actually make its first car until the end of May. And, their start was slow. By year's end K-F made less than 12,000. By contrast,
Studebaker made over 77,000 cars in calendar 1946 (the vast majority being '47s), plus another 43,000 trucks. Untold favorable
publicity was gained for their effort, including a large, exciting, postwar car article in an October/46 Saturday Evening Post, featuring Studebaker! The company was certainly solidifying its role as an innovator, and a styling leader!
The previously mentioned confusion often comes when looking at MODEL YEAR production without seeing CALENDAR
YEAR production figures. Studebaker made 161,000 cars for the '47 model year. They were made from May, 1946 to November 1947 - some 18 months! At the time, there were many supplier problems and labour disputes which affected monthly output.
For the '48's, the figure was almost 185,000 cars - from November '47 to December '48 (13 months). By the way, the 1948 figure
is substantially more than competitors Nash and Hudson. Studebaker increased their market share and moved up to number 9 in
sales.
Then 1949 happened! Model year car production went down to 129,000! What happened? Some writers reason that Studebaker
sold fewer '49 cars because Nash, GM, and Ford (not Chrysler just yet - their new postwar models waited until March '49!) ) had
introduced newly-designed cars for that model year. NOT SO! The reason was that '49 Studes were made for just a short 7
months, from the end of December '48 until July 22/49 (by the way, this is my birthdate, and if anyone has a Stude of any kind
that was made that day, l'm interested in it!)! Calendar year production shows 1949 at 228,000 units, a new high! Studebaker
made its biggest profit ever to date ($27,563,000) in 1949, was at the top of its game, and DEFINITELY not hurting because of
the big three's new models! Studebaker's management was held in such high regard
that president Paul Hoffman left at the request of POTUS Harry Truman to head the Economic Cooperation Administration and
become the first administrator of the Marshall Plan, a US-led program (13 billion 1948-vintage dollars!) to aid the recovery of
western European economies after the war!
We all know how the '50 model year sales turned out! 343,000 cars! Icing on a Studebaker buyer's cake was a good fully automatic transmission, introduced during the year (Chrysler didn't have one until '53!). For the 1951s, they also introduced a modern
OHV V8 engine - way ahead of the majority of competition! No wonder Studebaker was optimistic for the future and their second 100 years which was soon to start! Yes, FIRST, and BY FAR!
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Secretary’s Report On May and June Meetings ……………………...…….Glenn Masopust
May meeting 2022
The May meeting usual Non-Call -To-Order of the
COCSDC was roughly 9-ish on a fine Thursday morning. In
attendance were Joe Parsons, Mike Scott, Don Sutherland,
Elmer Davis, Mel McGee, and Glenn Masopust. Elmer Davis started things off with a report in the SDC National
meet. Cool to cold temps and rain for 3 of 4 days. By all
accounts, a good time was had in spite of the weather. Elmer's Oklahoma and Rt. 66 connection landed a lodging rate that would likely be the envy of any that stayed in
recommended lodging. Kudos.
There was the usual lively pre meeting conversation that
carried over into the regular meeting. And those conversations were all over the place. From who has what parts to
cars spotted, cars wanted and I lost track of what
else. There should have been at least 3 of me at multiple
places around the tables. Conversations were fast and furious and I gave up trying to keep up. One of a few conversations I was able to get a handle on was the Rose Rock
Music Festival Parade and Car Show. Easy to keep up with
as I was a participant in both. The parade was mostly well
organized, and Mike Scott and I agreed the car show was
well run. As is often the case my '55 was the bride's maid
and not the bride. But with 30 classes and 2 deep in each,
maybe next time.
Mel brought up the subject of the club picnic. With the
massive number of events going on in June and with so
many of us that had just a lot going on, the picnic was put
on hold for another year. So far I have heard nothing to the
contrary. We talked about some of the upcoming June
events and there are a bunch of car shows all over the
place. Time to pick and choose.
The meeting adjourned at roughly 10:20, we all retreated
to the parking lot, swapped a few more stories, kicked a few
tires and went our separate ways, all looking forward to the
June meeting.

Leland left this world on June 25th. COCSDC offers deepest
condolences to the Laws family. Leland was a valued friend
and club member. He will be greatly missed.
Pete Rodrigues reported on the Holdenville car show. Pete
said the show was well done and all had a good time. He and
Ken Sumwalt attended but decided to leave early. And while
we are on the subject of member reports, Don Sutherland announced that our newsletter, the "Stude Flyer" has been
awarded 1st place in its bi-monthly/quarterly division. 1st place
is great and division is just a minor detail. GREAT job Don!
John Harris reported (there's that word again) on the
Wheels and Wings show in Chickasha. During the report,
somehow his coffee decided that it would prefer the table as
opposed to the cup. Created just a bit of diversion for our
meeting, awakened some. John informed up that the Wheels
and Wings was a good show and worth the trip, the Pauls Valley version is his preference. I showed The Prez in PV last
Nov and will be ready to show again this year.
As is the norm for the COCSDC, lots of lively conversation
that was all over the map and I would say maybe 5 - 6 at
once. Always makes it difficult to get all the details. As a final
item for this report, John Harris told us about a You Tube channel, Vise Grip Garage. The guy finds cars that have been sitting for years, gets them running (usually by any means) and
drives them crazy distances. Interesting viewing to say the
least.

We adjourned by mutual agreement at around 10:35, drifted
out to the parking lot, told a few more stories, kicked a few
tires, and we went our separate ways.
These meeting notes respectfully submitted by,
Glenn Masopust, Secretary

At the OK Country Café June 2022

********************************************************
June meeting 2022
The June meeting of the COCSDC came to our version
of order at roughly 9 am. Those in attendance were; Mel
McGee, Elmer Davis, Don Sutherland, Pete Rodrigues, Ken
Sumwalt, John Harris, and Glenn Masopust. We had one
guest -- Bill Brand. A potential new member. Welcome
aboard in advance.
Mel enlightened us as to the fuel pump issues on his
van. It has a very weird fuel system to say the least. In an
oddball shaped fuel tank, it has 2 (yes 2) fuel pumps. One
to transfer fuel to the opposite side and one to supply the
engine. Someone needs to have a heart to heart with the
engineers.
Resolution is in sight and the van should be back on the
road in the very near future.
Elmer updated us on Leland Laws in that he and Lucille
have moved to an assisted living apartment. At that time
both were doing well. With sadness, I must report that-

At Don & Becky Sable’s 4 June 2022
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STUDE STUFF FOR SALE OR TRADE
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FOR SALE 1963 4-Door Studebaker Wagonaire (Sliding Top)
Studebaker Wagonaire ….disassembled, sand-blasted, primed
and re-assembled.
This is a rust-free, very nice car. If looking for a great project, this
Wagonaire is it! NO MOTOR OR TRANSMISSION WITH CAR.

CALL MIKE 405-830-0375

Elmer Davis
Studebaker Parts for many models
Call 405-634-3033

George Gibson - Differential Repair
2860 Woodlawn Drive, Moore, OK

405-881-8579

Hello from El Reno OK
Dear fellow Stude enthusiasts.. I am Mike Moss and live in El Reno OK.. I have been a member
of the Studebaker drivers club since back in the 70’s and have most of the Turning Wheels
publications up until around 2004… I presently own and drive a 63 Champ pickup and a 65
2dr Commander.
I am presently needing to liquidate some of my Stude engine parts and a few other miscellaneous parts. I was going to use some of these parts for a new engine rebuild on my 65 but then
decided to put a Buick 350 in it. So now I have extra Stude parts I need to liquidate.
I have 2 engine blocks (one 259 and one 289) and crankshafts plus pistons and rings and oil
pans and intakes and exhaust manifolds. Etc.. the 289 Crankshaft is a rebuilt crankshaft.. Is
there a way to list these parts and share it with people in the state of Oklahoma and for Stude
interested people? I really don’t want to try to ship these parts out of state if I can find someone interested locally.
I would appreciate any guidance or assistance you can provide. Thank you for letting me know!
Regards!

Mike Moss Cell: 405-412-4915 (pictures of these items on pg 8)
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Studebaker Parts For Sale ….Mike Moss 405-412-4915
289 crankshaft
also have
259 crank

Heads & intake manifolds

Hello. I have Studebaker engine parts I need to sell. I live in Oklahoma so a local
pick up would work great. I have V8 heads, 289 rebuilt crankshaft, and a 259
crank, several sets of valve covers, intake
manifolds and water pump housings, BW
automatic transmission , various other
parts. Anyone interested can email me at
mmoss888@gmail.com. Pics attached.
Thank you,

Mike Moss

Valve covers

BW transmission
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Catchin’ up on whats goin’ down
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Charles and Sue Hall Have settled in Jacksonville, Arkansas, ’though “settled” may no be the applicable
verb just yet:
To: Don Sutherland Thu, Jun 30 at 10:16 PM
Tuesday, we drove to OKC to get the rest of our storage and the Studebaker. PackRat (the container
company that had our storage) had declined to deliver the container so we had to go get our stuff. I
scheduled the pickup of a U-Haul truck near our storage location and set the time at 8AM. While crossing
the OK/AR border, U-Haul called to tell me they didn't have any trucks available in OKC and I could drive
to Paul's Valley or to Seminole to pick one up. We decided on Seminole and got them to give us an extra
100 miles on the truck and $50 for gas. They also said we could pick it up Tuesday and keep it an extra
day since we had scheduled the unloading late on Friday. So, off to Seminole.
We arrived and no truck and no trailers either! They hadn't had any for 2 weeks. I called U-Haul and they
asked me if I was sure (duh!). While talking, the dispatcher said 'well, I can get one here in MWC. I've got
one sitting here in the yard. I was a bit ticked, but headed to MWC. We got there and they couldn't provide
the car hauler until Wed afternoon. It meant I had to come back to MWC, but didn't have to unhook it
while loading.
We went to the motel in MWC for the night and next morning, I headed to PackRat for loading. Upon arrival (Santa Fe and 42nd), there was no container. I called PackRat and was told my wait time was nearly
an hour. Not good as I had helpers coming to load the truck. After a half dozen calls, I found out the container was now located at Hefner and I-35. On the way, the check engine light lit. I got the guys working
and called U-Haul. They said just drive it. When I asked about fuel fumes in the cab, they sent a mech.
When the mech arrived, she told me someone had disconnected a vacuum controller from the fuel tank in
an attempt to steal fuel (probably while we slept Tues night). She had the problem fixed and the code
cleared in about 15 minutes. I headed to MWC to get the trailer.
As I got close to MWC, again, the check engine light came back on. They read the codes and told me it
was a misfire on different multiple cyls. As it is a V10, they said to just drive it.
I got to Noble to pick up the Hawk and it wouldn't start. It had started earlier so he could move it out, but
now the battery was dead. We were able to put a hot charger on it and it started. As we started to load it,
is so low that it high centered on trailer. After some blocking, we got it loaded.
Neither he nor I remembered the fender folds down so the driver door could open. I had to do a "Dukes of
Hazard' window exit to get out - then I found the fender latches.
I headed out to meet Sue in Shawnee. We discussed it and decided we just drive on to Little Rock to
avoid possible theft. I knew I would get in about 10PM - tolerable.
The truck was averaging about 8MPG on gas and that V10 is gutless. It also doesn't have engine braking
like a diesel. I sent Sue on ahead and I just motored along about 65MPH. The truck pulled hard right so I
had to hang on to the steering wheel and the RF tire was out of balance so I just enjoyed the vibrating
massage.
About a half hour after dark, the trailer lights went out. I pulled into a LUVs to fix it, but there was no space
for me - full of semis. I pulled across the highway into a dirt parking lot and, after about 30 minutes, I got
the lights working again. I attempted to leave and had to do a U turn, but the 28' truck made it tough. I
ended up blocking the highway while I jockeyed my turn. Back on the road, I made it to the house without
further issue and met Sue. I backed into the drive and left it overnight.
Today, I got the Hawk unloaded and the trailer turned in. I have a couple guys coming tomorrow to unload
the truck.
U-Haul sure has gone downhill. All the time, I thought of Scott's move where the trailer burned up a bearing east of Tucson and he had to unload it and move everything into a different trailer.
U-Haul lets me schedule people to help. But it doesn't let me schedule the date, just the time. I had to
work through issues as the OKC crew were scheduled on Tues instead of Wed. And AR movers were
scheduled after the truck was due back on Sat. I've got them now unloading tomorrow (Fri).
It is all working out. Just these challenges are testing my patience.

Don Sutherland
Editor, The Stude Flyer
617 NW 40
OKC 73118
studebakercoc@gmail.com

Visit our Website
Also visit us on Facebook

First Class

